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5 July, 2023  
Press release  
 
WYD DON BOSCO 23: The Salesian Youth Movement in the World Youth Day also happens in 

the digital world 
 

Lisbon, Portugal - WYD DON BOSCO 23, Organisation of the Salesian Youth Movement for the 
convocation and participation of young people from the various Salesian environments in the 
world in JMJ Lisbon 2023, also happens in the digital world. 
 
In order to involve young people around the world and to promote active participation in this 
important event, WYD DON BOSCO 23 invites the global community to follow and interact on its 
social platforms.  
 
The official pages of WYD DON BOSCO 23 can be found on the following social networks:  
 

🔵 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/wyddonbosco23   

📸 Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/wyddonbosco23/  

👔 LinkedIN: https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/wyddonbosco23/  

🎥 YouTube: https://youtube.com/@wyddonbosco23  
 
When following us on these platforms, interested parties will have access to updated 
information on WYD DON BOSCO 23, inspiring testimony, related activities and all relevant 
details on the World Youth Day Lisbon 2023. 
  
Through that presence on social networks, WYD DON BOSCO 23 expects to create a global 
community, offering the mark of Salesian youth spirituality and the wealth of this family. 
Furthermore, WYD DON BOSCO 23 would like to request everyone's cooperation on the 
dissemination of our official website: www.wyddonbosco23.pt.  
 
We encourage all the websites, blogs and platforms of the Salesian family to add a link to our 
website, allowing a greater number of people to have access to the updated information about 
the event and to be actively involved in it.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/wyddonbosco23
https://www.instagram.com/wyddonbosco23/
https://www.instagram.com/wyddonbosco23/
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/wyddonbosco23/
https://youtube.com/@wyddonbosco23
file:///C:/Users/patricia/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/MUG6K2FE/www.wyddonbosco23.pt
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http://www.wyddonbosco23.pt/ is a comprehensive portal providing detailed information on 
WYD DON BOSCO 23 and the World Youth Day Lisbon 2023. Visitors can find details about the 
programming of the event, testimony, recent news and volunteer opportunities. It is a valuable 
source of resources for all those who wish to participate and contribute to the success of this 
inspiring journey.  
 
WYD DON BOSCO 23 thanks in advance for the support and cooperation of the community in 
the dissemination of this important event and invites all of us to join us on social networks 
following our updates and sharing information on the World Youth Day Lisbon 2023.  
 

🔵 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/wyddonbosco23  

📸 Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/wyddonbosco23/  

👔 LinkedIN: https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/wyddonbosco23/  

🎥 YouTube: https://youtube.com/@wyddonbosco23 
  
WYD DON BOSCO 23 is the name of the organisation of the Salesian Youth Movement 
responsible for the convening and participation of young people from the various Salesian 
environments around the world in JMJ Lisbon 2023, living in the Charisma of Don Bosco. WYD 
DON BOSCO 23 wants to motivate young people to walk this path as a pilgrimage, which 
reinforces their faith and interprets others who are further, knowing Christ.  
 
WYD DON BOSCO 23 came from the acronym in English, which refers to the World Youth Day, 
and the word “with”, which means “with”; Don Bosco as an aggregate of the Salesian family at 
the date of the meeting.  
 
About the MJS The Salesian Youth Movement is a communion movement of various groups 
and youth associations integrated into the youth pastoral of the Salesians. The Commission has 
also adopted a proposal for the education and evangelization inspired by the spirit and style of 
S. John Bosco and S. Maria Domingas Mazzarello, young people from the MJS are subjected 
and protagonists of their human and Christian growth.  
 
 
                                                                                                                               For further information:  
                                                                                        communication.wyddb23@staff.salesianos.pt  
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